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Established in 1818, 
Under the title of “The Star.’
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m)c asirtltljf ©Barctitc. JOHN K1NNEAR.
(l,i Messrs. WIGGINS’ new Buildings,) SMELLIE & ABERCROMBY.
Has on hand, for Sale in quantities, mid by retail— Prince William treet,

...l Pi... II.. i i. miii. r M Tn order to make room for their Fall Impnrta-K iLl.fril ^l! 2 NAILS, of all | daily expected) have reduced the

sms r/e,p:riNAILS :
English and German Window GLASS of every *n tweeds, Casaimeres,

size from 6x8 to 34x36. Cachinereltcs, Gambroon, Russell Curds, &c.
PAPER HANGINGS from fid. to 5s. each piece, Ladies DRESS Materials,
English and American Floor CLOTHS, In Silk and Wool Bareges, Sy I phi ne Silks. Silk
Flint Glass-ware, assorted kinds, Checks, spun Silks, (plain and pluideiH : Crape
Scotch Wool CARPETING, de Soi, Coburgs, Orleans, Chameleon Cloths,
American Warranted CHAIRS, assorted kinds; &c. ftc.
«..«r end Boiled Linseed OIL; LONG * SQUARE SHAWLS,
CASTOR? LARD, °orndCpiNE OIL; '"pfam" W Flll„)' jjl,ck ®ati"
SPICES, bolh whole and ground, of all kinds, P d !fT*1,' pd l0"0"™"' Bl,ck ‘"d Drab
FEATHERS, (cleaned,) assorted qualiiies, Indiana, Printed Cachmere, Barege, die. &c.
Mott’s Broma, CHOCOLATE, Cucua and Ginger, Together with a large assortment of Printed COT - 
American and Bengal RICE ; TONS, Mourning ditto ditto, and other Staple
Wooden Wares of various kinds, and Fancy articles.
Paints, Whiling and Yellow Ochre, and a number 

of other articles.

Great Reduction in Prices. JMWmfto Antuillll. A Sea Foundling.—The follow
Sweet Autumn, bright, beautiful autumn is cjdent is related in a private letter 

here. Behold her hand-writing on the leaves ; it ^ng., written by a lady, and giving 
is traced with a pen dipped in the hues of the rain- tbo disastrous results of the late shipwrecks upon 
bow. Hear how gently she sings the requiem of thc caBt coast
the flowers, poor tender things, that arc perishing, , “ Friday, a dear little babe, supposed to he 
because summer is sleeping, and needs them no ab?V,t tour months old, was picked up in the roads, 
longer to make garlands for her sunny brow. . Yarmouth. Its long clothes prevented it from

Ijook upon the hills. Autumn and her sprites smkmg; it was fast asleep, and almost benumbed 
are busy there ; wherever their dancing feet touch "’ltb c°ld. There was no trace of any ship in 
the sward, lo! it is transfigured, and a thousand 81Slltf or of any boat for miles arouud, and it was 
nestling beauties sleep in the little hollows they 8UPP°sed that the vessel from which it had been 
have made. Gaze upward to the skies ; has sum- ™rown ". 8!*n<’. and that all hands perished,
mer gone there ? They are as darkly, as richly 1 he captain who picked it up lives at Yarmouth, 
blue, as in her softer reign. The little rills bab"- and lntends t0 I‘ear.a3 his own. He allows tho 
ble to the meadows answer back again, and tell PeoP‘.e* wbo come in crowds, to see it, and I have 
how strange a desolation cometh in the train of Çe“ among the rest It is a sweet babe.”— 
Autumn, and how, if they were little brookktS, Advertised. 
they should find some dark, warm cavern, out of 
the reach of grasping winter. But the brooklets, 
like children, heed not the words of experience, 
and babble on, contented, because just now they 
are warm, and the sun glitters to their very depths.

Behold again, Autumn wraps her mantle of 
scarlet about her glorious form, and bows her head 
in sorrow. Just beyond the little enclosure I 
her, shadowy, yet bright, moving like a spirit, 
while the fading verdure scarcely feels the pres
sure of her soft tread. And Autumn is among the 
tombs—among the grden mounds and white monu- 
ments. Many a /onng bride who waited for her 
to bless her bridal, twelve months ago, is folded in 
the cerements of the grave. He who swum* his 
scythe, and carolled a song to her honour, when 
last she was here, he of the manly form, the pow
erful arm, the noble blow and rnerry eye of blue, 
has finished liis course in his bright spring time, 
and Ins head is pillowed on a lowly bed. Autumn 

the venerable and the aged ; she pauses by 
toe tall shafts that mark the repose of the fallen I 
great: she kneels by the simple headstone of the 
village clergyman, and her lingers play with the 
fuded chaplet, that adorns a father’s grave.

\ es. Autumn, we have lost our beloved since 
last the fair heavens crimsoned at thy wooing.
Shake from thy golden tresses the pearls that sum
mer rains have fashioned there ; they cannot repay 

I ns *9r “1C l°ng absence of that darling babe, the 
death silence of that cherished father. Give of 
thy full store from the vintage and the fruits 
glowing under thy smiles—they can never revive 
that poor frame tint lies waiting for a final visit 
from the angels.—/Won Olive Branch.

ing touching in- 
from Yarmouth, 

an account of
ublished on Tuesday, by Donald A. Cameron, 

at his Office, corner of Prince William and 
Church Streets, over the Store of Messrs. Flew- 
welling & Reading.—Terms : 15s. per annum, 
half in advance.

THE POPLIN WEAVER.
(From Mr. Starke if s Theoria.)

I'm loth to awake 
Bui the steps of u 
Up the rckclty stair they come.
Mu ing I think, lor our wretched room:—
“ve. Art, rinc ! the last shilling's spent—
Art, it’s the shcriA—the rent—the rent !

See, da\light has lit on the window-sill—
An ! is ii you to he slumbering stili l 
Yc knew that at last we must quit, or pay,
1 hough ye dtdu’t expect the distress to-d-y ? 
line. An, r.se ! the last shilling ’s spent—
Art, il s the sheriff—thc rent—the rent !

At the door!—oh. a month to make up what’s dite ! 
I l,e landlord he knows. Art, your word is true 
If te saw how we si rive, he'd put off the sale—

I vas the will of God that the trade should fail !
iv>c, Art. rise ! the last shilling "s spent_
Art, it’s the sheriff—the rent—the rent 1

Indays gone by. it was Ireland's pride 
I * l,c decked m the web that our looms supplied 
I mso were the times, Art, that ye took me home 
A- d told me that love would make business emue. 
Ki.e, Art, rise ! the lost shilling s spoilt—
An, it’s the shcriA—thc rent—dit, rent1

It > hunger, Art, that has made ye weak— 
liai can 1 think of, your fast to break ?

Hire, Art, here is my wedding-ring—
1 te lodgers will lend on the blessed thing ! 
nsc, Art, rise ! the last shilling’s spent—
A ^ it's the sheriff—the rent—the re..t !

yc, Art, my 
stronger are drawing near :—MUTUAL INSURANCE

COMPANY.
fllHIS Company is prepared to receive applica 
JL lions for Insurance against FIRE upon Build- 

ng8q|nd other Property, at the Office of the sub
scriber. I. WOODWARD,

jgp. John, Nov. 11,1840. Secretary.

LIVERPOOL & LONDON 
Fire & Life Insurance Company,

(Established in 183G.)

Capital £2,000,000—in Shares 
of Twenty Pounds.

Extraordinary Passage from China and 
St. Helena.—The East India merchants and tho 
usual frequenters of tho Jerusalem Coffee-houso 
were on Friday morning taken by surprise at the 
announcement of the arrival in the Downs of the 
clipper-built ship Stornoway, Captain John Rob
ertson, formerly in command of the John O’Gaunt. 
The Stornoway was built last year at Aberdeen, 
by Messrs. Hall, and left Gravesend on the 9th of* 
November, 1850, for Bombay, where she took in 
a heavy cargo, and contrived to make between 
that port and Hong Kong the quickest passage 
record. The Stornoway left Whampoa on her 
homeward voyage on the 5th of July, passed An- 
jier on the 2d of August, reached St. Helena 
on tho 15th of September, leaving that island 
on thc 16th, and made the Start Point on the 15th 
October, thus performing the run from St. Helena 
in the unprecedented time of 29 days. We be
lieve that we are perfectly correct in stating that 
no sailing vessel has ever1 surpassed this perform
ance.—United Service Gazette.

rWIHE Stockholders of this Company are respon- 
1 eible to the full extent of their property for the 

liabilities of the Company.
The undersigned hereby notifies the Public of 

New Brunswick, that the above named Company 
have empowered him, by a full and ample Power 
of Attorney, to open an Office in the City of Saint 
John, for the Insurance of PROPERTY against 
osa or damage by FIRE, in any part of the Pro
vince, and to sign and issue Policies in the name 
of the Company ; and that in virtue of the power
«•led in him by the said Po"er of Attorney, he 73 cialer„ „,ld Well PUMPS, 
hsB appointed Ma. ADAM JACK, to seise Agent A fe„ aeua Patent Pipe Boxes, for Wood Axles, 
for the said Company, in the receiving of proposals _0N ,iakd —
for tnsuraoce, and the inspection of premises pro- a80 Canada close STOVES, 
posed fur Insurance, and all other the usual duties , |3 Toll!f HOLLOW WARE—trail asmltd-, 
of an Agent; and tu collect Slid receive the amount, LEAD PIPE, from 5 8 to It inch, 
of premium on any policy issued by the undersign- [ 270 Boxes Window GLASS.
ed in the name of the said Company, or for the re- j_______________________________________ _
nswsloflheesme. I S. K. FOSTER’S

The Deed of settlement, and the supplemental 
Deed of settlement, lies with Mr. Jack, at the ! LadlCS t aShlOnable hllOH htOie, 
Office of the New-Brunswick Marine Assurance ', ^ 0l
Company, also the pamphlets issued by the Office Germain Street, Foster s Corner.
at Liverpool, affording ample details of the mode of 
transacting business by the Company.

The rates of premium will be as low as any other 
respectable Company, and the undersigned trusts 
a fair portion of public patronage will be accorded 
to the Company.

Losses not exceeding £500. will be settled with
out referring to the head Office at Liverpool.

EDWARD ALLISON.

DRYGOODS 11)RY GOODS!August 2G, J85I.

W. H. ADAMS
lias received per Ships 1 Montrose’ and * Sophia1 
A #"NASES Hoole, Slaniforlh Sf Co's Gang. 

^ Circular, and Cross Cut SAWS;
1 Cask Mill, Pit and Hand-saw FILES ;

752 pieces Pots, Bakepans, and spare Covers,
2 Cases “ Thomson’s” short Scrf.w-AUGERS

From the United Slates :

Important to the Public*
Just Received, per ships “ Glasgow” and “ Onyx,” 

from the Clyde, " Speed!” and “ Lisbon.” from 
London and Liverpool, and Steamer “ Admiral,” 

y4 LARG E and varied assortment of British and 
il. American Fancy and Staple GOODS.

DRESS MATERIALS,
in French and English Delaines Printed Orleans, c«l forgive mc ! mv he„, i„
Printed Muslins, Organdies, Worsted Bareges, 1, drag ye from bed this hitler mom
I lain and Shaded Orleans, Cobourgs, Saxonies, 4-4 'l « heu that they’re coming to sc zc. and sell 
and 5-4 Prints, in great variety. I '‘here I’ve nursed and pra>ed by ye, sick end well !

SILK GOODS, I
in Fancy Glace, Plain and Embossed Satinette Vll.
Poplins, Watered and Figured Gros de Naples iW silent he sleeps ! not a stir, or breath
Persians, &c., a large assortment of French and ,ai'ushmg husband, you're worked u
British Bonnet and Cap Ribbons, Plain Satin and a ® ® “I? b®,orc.aHf af,eLr ll>«
Corded Lu,ee,ring do., Lmliee' Fancy Neclttlee, lü.Mr
Gents Bandanna, Barcelona, Barathea, and Fancy A t, it's the sherill—the rent—the rent ! 
Handkerchiefs, Stocks. Operas, Paris Ties, &c.&c. J Vin.
iLadiea’ Mantles, in Butin, Glace, and Fancy Si.ks ' r*ad.'—0h, my God ! it is over at last_

BONNETS,
n Satin Mixtures, Albon'a, Crimp Edg#», Devon- If vour widow that’sdesolate, husband dejr!
Fancy Straw, Rice, Luton, Indented, Op<Mi Edge, liie- Ar,« ris«-totlie
Tuscan, Willow, Colored Albon, Imperials. Sic.- Vht:rti lh# ,edri< flr0 W‘P 
Mieses’in great variety ; Children’s Hats, in Span
ish, Venetian, Cyprian, Princess Royal, Swiss, Co- 
bourg, Trimmed. Velvet and Felt liais, Bnlisire 
do., Vermont, Hungarian, Richmond and Cuch- 
mere Hoods.

The mist ike made by the engineers, in calcula
ting the length for the cable to contain the tele- 
papli wire from Dover to Calais, was a funny one. 
They measured the water level of the Channel 
across—whereas the bottom turns out to be hill 
and dale, and the cable, which accommodated it
self to the unequal shaping of the ground, was, of 
course, not long enough.

An Editor’s Revenge.—A Donegal pàper 
publishes a short paragraph descriptive of the Earl 
of Ennis’s visit to his estates in that quarter. Hi* 
lordship, it seems, addressed his ten inks at great 

NEW SOUTH WAI FS l-iergy. length; >™f. =•« the BaMyshmnon Herald, “ Aa
Energy ie omnipotent. The clouds that hM.l°'d3.iip never had eulBcjcnt patriotism to aub-

ACorreepondent °i tlte Boeton Daily Advertiser, the houseless boy to-day are dispersed and he is Bcrll>c to 1,15 county paper, we shall not occupy 
7 , i;v7™u„Syv ?,Cy' ■undcr date of diet May, I invited to a palace. It is the woA ’ of enem °“r C0lum"3 m l>« •peech."
tr itsBmîneraîe SK!''"1 °f the conn- The child who is a beggar this moment, in a ffw G»'« it StHd.vo.-A facetious gentleman

its minerals, agriculture, &c-----  | years to come may stand forth the admiration of tray?lhnff m the interior of tlic State, on arriving
■,It appears to me ns not being out of place to 1 angels.—Who has not seen the life-giving power at lodging place in tJie evening, was .met bv 

(h v your attention to the general condition and 1 °f energy ? It makes the wilderness to Blossom ^10 i1031*61"» whom he thus addressed : “ Bby, ex- 
ci ^m^ances of the country at the present June- j as arose ; whitens the ocean ; navigates our rivers • li:icate that quadruped from the vehicle, etabulate 
tu t.i That the important fact of the discovery in levels mountains ; paves with iron's, highway from *“.m’ devote him an adequate supply of nutritious 
tl i colony of gold in quantity, will exercise a vast State to State, and sends thought with the speed —and when tho Aurora of mom shall
u Iiience upon its destinies, and also upon the so- °f lightning from one extremity of the land to the a8ain illuminate the oriental horizon, I will award 
c l and commercial interests of mankind, is not. other. Without energy what is man ? a fool* a y°u a pecuniary compensation for your amiable
I funk, open to doubt. i clod. ’ hospitality.” The boy not understanding a word,

st. Rich copper and iron ores have for some 1 A grown up man without energv is one of the ^ ^ tile hou8a saying—“ Master, hare’s a
Broadcloths, Doeskins, Satinette, Casaimeres. and ! tilLP881 been know» -hound in Üie same dis- most PlUable objects we know. He plods on the Dutchman wants to see you.”
Summer Ciorftu, » ouo.oo #«witmrnnjf osun ana fcountry m waricTi gonr-hrauvw trim» rounu, • bis father made: liaea. the aame . __ ----------------------------------- ,
other VESTINGS. an hove lately been worked experimentally; but otdfaSuoriedlfint amTsteerTsfis tiitorelffc same atA Miss Cushman,

■ j the distance from the coast (about 150 miles) ' hu^e ^e-place ; reads the same old books ; takesin the entire absence of the means ofcZmS ,1,0 newBPaPer ; and has all his thoughts, if Intel, a S?„e f?î fi'°. ^dred consecuuvehoura.
ition, either by water or rail roads hitherto man can thlnk^cast in a mould worn out a centuiy 8b® commenced at six, P. M. on Fnda/, the lOtii 

wi tout profit. sLe thc discovery of gild kTes If he shows a vote he does it to please a m-'tant, and dnnng her first twenty-four hours, her 
be , announced that diamonds an? ôtlær uZioùs1 neighbour, and sends his children to school because Sulck?st mje waa Perforated m fourteen minutes, 
st( es have been found. I believe tite reprnt to ho has been advise<l to dp so. How many such hor slowc9t ln mnetsen n»™1™ “nd twelve se- 
be orroct. men there arc, stumbling blocks on God’s footstool

1. The same district and its neighborhood are —aloSg.m5 tbe wbe,el °* industry and enterprize, 
an ngst the most fertile in agricultural resources or.hanging like millstones upon the skirts of those 
to o found in thc country, and fitted to produce who would mount up, aud do the work the Al- 
th grains and fruits of Europe, but, from the al>- mlÇht-v deal5ned them to accomplis]..

ce of the means of communication with the', Ar0 J'ou a >'nung man ? Be not like those who 
coast, have not been extensively occupied. j lve a. die *d<e *uo‘;s* Give full play to nil the 

i.‘kl. There are other very extensive and rich ! cnarffles °f your bodies and minds, and mount up 
Tricultural districts, both North mid South of Port i upd PrÇss determined to accomplish something 

ckson, cons h ting of rich alluvial deposits alono- wortb looking back upon when death hurries you 
e borders of all thc rivers, and which but await ?" a' '. Measure not vour strength by what others 
e introduction of a sufficient popula,ion to abound ^ave w1? ’ be ,lnt influenced by what others may 
plantations of cotton, and in various semi-tropi- sa-v' 1 ake now gr°und—break your way through

II productions which may be cultivated bv Euro- overcome every obstacle, and go on from con- 
I »n labor. The vine is already extensively cul- 
t ated in the earlier settled portions of the colony.
( tton will no doubt be grown as Indian corn now 
i in the United States, by small fanners cultivut- 
i r tlicir own homesteads of from 50 to 100
1 Ui climate and soil are favorable to its growth, 

tth. The country abounds m extensive coal
fi ds. Those at the port of Newcastle, about GO 
nies distant from Sydney, have been worked by 
tl Australian Agricultural Conqiany for the last
2 years, and after their projected improvements 
a completed, will be capable of furnishing 500

nd upwards daily. Other mines at the same 
plfce could furnish an equal quantity should such 
a ïmand arise as to induce the proprietors to make 
tl necessary arrangement for delivery on board 
si i. Vessels drawing 18 feet of water can load 
at he port.

th. A railway to the interior has been commen
ce , which undoubtedly is the first of a series that 
w ere long intersect the country in every direc
ti» , and in some measure compel 
w it of the more natural means of in 
ci on by means of navigable rivers extending in
ti mil

Sept. 271
o death !

New Cloth Boots, &c. Ac.
Just received per Ships “ Highland Mary,” from 

London, and ** Speed,” from Liverpool ; —
£% 1 ASES of Ladies, Mises and ChiM- 
Æ M. \J ren’s CLOTH BOO TS,
Ladies Cashmere, Merino ond Prunella Boots ; 

l)o. While and Black Salin SLIPPERS,
Do. Bronze and Black Kid and Enamelled 

Dancing Slippers ;
Do. Patent Russia Kid and Morocco Walking 

SHOES,
Do. Carpet ond House Shoes, in great variety, 

Misses CLOTH BOOTS, of every quolily ;
Do. Prunella and Cashmere Boots, assorted ; 
Do. Black and Bronze Kid and Satin Dancing 

SLIPPERS,
Do. Walking Shoes of every style and quality 

Children’s Cloth Boots, and every other variety ; 
Cheap Shoes and Boots of all sorts.

Sept. 30. S. K. FOSTER.

ppy skies,
d from the poor man’s eves

Dated at St. John. N. B 
4th August, 1851. I GLOVES,

Ladies’ and Gents’ French and English Kid, Lisle 
Thread, Fancy Silk, Berlin, &c., Hosiery, Haber
dashery, &C..&C.

An immense assortment of Laces, Nette, Ta Ha- 
tons, Muslin Collars, Chenieretis, Habits Shirts, 
Mourning do., Blonds, Rouclies, Cap Fronts, Mus
lin Trimmings, &c.

Long and Square Shawls, Fancy Indienne, plain 
and printed Cachmere, Handkerchiefs, &c.

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital %150,000.—Charter unlimited.
No connection with Fire, Marine, or Health Insurance. 
TfrOLICIES issued at reduced rates for Mer- 
Ml cantile purposes. Special Permits for sea 
voyages and for California residence at reduced 
premium.

JR is believed that any Parish, or association of 
la'dies, or others, for that special purpose, or any 
benevolent individual, desirous of securing an 
amount, to be paid lo a Clergyman or other person 
on attaining the age of 40, 50 or 60 years, or to hie 
family in the event of his death sooner occurring.

find on examination of the prospectus of this 
Company, (which is always furnished gratis by the 
Agents, or by mail if written for,) that it offers 
greater facilities for the attainment of that object 
than any other similar Institution. (See extracts 
from Charter, and remarks, page 17 of Prospectus.

Persons insured in this Company on the mutual 
plan—the “ onlyplan,” soys Chambers, (see page 
10 of Prospectus) “ which the public at large are 

concerned to support”—will have returned to them 
all of the prof Is, instead of a portion only, as is 
proposed by some of the stock or mixed companies.

Late annual dividend, seventy five per eent. on the 
premiums paid by mutual members. On Policies 
for Life, half the premiums vested in the parly’s 
own hands at simple interest.

The Finsnce Committee (who are among the 
moat reliable financiers in this country,) superin
tend all investments of the Company.

Board of Finance :

TOILETTE REQUISITES, Ac. &c.

Cooking StoVes, Ac. 
W. H. ADAMSi- fr» nG fills’ HATS, Cloth Caps, &c. &c.

The attention of the Public is particularly called 
to the Stuck of Plain and Staple Goods, which will 
be found complete in every particular, having been 
selected by one of their Firm in the best English 
ond American Markets, ond will be offered at such 
prices as to merit the attention of purchasers.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
J. &, H. FOTHERBY.

an
Has just received a good assortment of the following 
STOVES, &c., which he offers at low prices, t>.* : 

ROOKING ond Close STOVES;
VV Air-tijflit Cast Iron Franklins & Hull Stoves, 

Charcoal FURN AGES*; Oven Mouths, 
Ornamental Parlor STOVES,
Farmers’ Boiler Stove.

will

cunds, und the rest at various periods between. 
She is said to be a graceful as well as tt rapid 
walker. While on duty she is dressed fai full 
Bloomer costume, consisting of pink silk dress, 
pink trousers, and bonnet trimmed with cherry - 
colored ribbon. Large crowds were drawn toge
ther to witness the novel spectacle.

Sept. 23.1851.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, GOODS
Per the Montrose, from Liverpool : 

ALES Grey Wrapping PAPER.
IL> B/igs of Black PEPPER,

Bags of ALLSPICE,
Bugs Bengal RICE.
Bairds BlueWITRIOL.
Barrels LAMP BLACK.
Barrels Cream oe Tartar,
Kegs Ground Mustard and Ginger, 
Boxes Patent STARCH.

Market Square.
Just received per Steamer, and Schooner ‘ Charles, 

from Halifax,—
13EST quality Plated Wares ; Hair and Pebble !

Bracelets; Gold and Plated Shirt Studs ; I 
Signet Rings, Gold Pencil Cases and Lockets,
Gold Albert Chains, Eye Glasses, Gold Watches,
Block Brooches. Wedding Rings, Nutpickers,
Tweezers. Key Rings, Rodgers & Sons’ I, 2,3. and
4r®!”;'= “"'TJ Jü„i1!P'LEh",rll’,L ,(',Z,r '','“ble A b°x G-i-. « ert Glue. , pipe of Bo.le.l Lin-

r7',£ „7h „ 1 7 „ . ,elr, ‘"’"I •”<! om »;id a tiux of Reference Files in dull,block of Goods on hand, are offered at the lowest anj ijenl|,Pr
prices—Wholesale ond Retail.

ROBINSON ft, THOMPSON,
Proprietors.

Death of the. Rev. Dr. Philip.—This very 
eminent and devoted servant of God, and 
compromising advocate of the rights of the 
coloured race in South Africa, departed this 
life on thc 27th of August last. On account 
of his advancing years and their attendant 
physical infirmities, he relinquished, about 
tivo years ago, the important office of Super
intendent of the London Missionary Society's 
Missions in that part of the globe,—an office 

A ~ „ — T _ which he had sustained with incomparable

Krtîc3rriod,of, r,y rrs-lish yachts, seems to have produced a very wi.Te K;t,rmS fro,tn VapeTown, he took up h.s re- 
.sensation in England. An officer of the Royal sldeiicc *1 the Hankey Institution, in the 
Navy, in a letter, after assigning various reasons interior; where, surrounded by his affection- 
for the defeat of the yacht squadron at Cowes, pro- ate family, his laborious, useful, and honorable 
ceeds to make a bold proposition for testing the life was brought to a peaceful close 
maritime capacities of all nations. He says : believe, the 7tilh year of Ilia a ne. Dr. Philip

ïrÜtK t was a native of Scotland. h! received l,i, 

own element? Our security, perhaps our very ^Pmi2,leriat education at the Hoxton Academy, 
existence ns n free nation,.depends upon our naval compkting his theological course, he ac- 
superiority, Our pre-eminence as n commercial cePled a call to the pastoral charge over the 
people will in future depend greatly upon the First Independent Church in the City of 
speed of our ships. Let us then challenge the Aberdeen, which he occupied with honor and
w aiTnln/r^r "fth i1!3 in mvri1 architec- '■««rfulnexs for a number ol years. While in 
turc at a grand regatta of all nations—Comoro- « ■ . -, 1bending men of war. m-chant ships, and yaSu '■»• P'«R-on, he was mvtied by the Directors 
—in like manner as we have done this year in ° 116 London Missionary bociety to go out 
arts, sciences, and manufactures. Let the differ- ! a* Superintendent of their Missions in South 
ent kinds of vessels be classed, and let every ves- ! Africa,—an invitation which, with the con
sol which enters for the competition pay a certain ! currence of his flock, to whom he referred tho 
nZ°L'!'°Zy tOWOrdj “ Krand va90 for '¥ " in- I matter, he finally accepted. Ilia principal

arts. Of course tliere might he, in addition, other So,,ll,AtnCJa’. h.s fame rests upon the 
prizes, honorary or otherwise, for each. I will I u,l9urPassed wi&lon and invariable fidelity to 
venture to say that such a grand re<ratt i of all m- tbc cause of humanity and justice which he 
tions would do more to improve ship-building in * displayed in the execution of his important 
one year than it has been improved, comparatively, trust.—London Putiiot. 
for the last hundred years.”

qiienng to conquer.
Thus will you not live in vain. Y'our activity, 

vour zeal, your work, will survive when you slum
ber in the dust, and be an incentive to the perse
verance of those who follow after.—Ma. Ledger.FRANKLIN HAVEN. Pret’i Merchants’ Bank, Boslon 

THOMAS THATUHER, Merchant, Boston.
REUEL WILLIAMS, President Kennebec Railroad.

Local flelèreas :
John I. Palmer, E«q., N. Y. Hon. R. ti. Shaw, Boston. 
Moses Taylor, Esq. “ Hon. David llenshaw,do. 
Lawrence Trimble Sc 
Alsop St Oh

Also. 120 boxes Sheet Window GLASS. 
—Now landing, for sale.Sept. Ol h, 1851. JOHN K INN EAR.

Hams and Mess Pork. Burning Fluid.
FHlHE Subscriber lias just 
JL from Boston, n furth- r 

warranted a snpeiior article.

Sept. 16.

Co. “ lion. Win. Sturgis, do 
“ Chas. Sumner, Esq. do "E71X Eliza Jane from Boston—2 Casks Snicked 

JCi HAMS; II barrels and 7 half barrels Mf.ss 
PORK, for sale by 

Oct. 14.
Directors’ Office, 68, Slate Street, Boston.

E. B. PRATT, President.
DANL. SHARP. Jit.. Vice President. 
HENRY CROCKER, Secretary.

W. H. HATHEWAY, Atty. at Law, Market j 
Square, SL John, Agent for New Brunswick. 

St.John March 18,1850.

received per ‘ Cuba 
supply of the above

GEORGE THOMAS.

DOMESTIC.
Vulcan Foundry Manufactures.

rixHE attention of the Public, is respectfully re- 
_L quested to the inspection of a large and ex-

T. M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf

fiMlCmYAfttlj'
W. Tisdale & Soil

Arc receiving n 1 Speed,’1 John S. Oe ll’olf,' ‘ High- 
land Mary,’ and * Sterling’ —

^ A SICS Horse and Ox Shoe NAILS ;
^ Do. Horse Traces and Ox (’HAINES 

Do. Vicker’e Mill, Cut. aud other FILES.
50 Boxes best Charcoal Tin Pi.ates. IO. DC. : 

liuol". Slaniforlh ft Co’s 5, 5L 6, 6, and 71 
feet MILL SAWS,

GOOU«
By the * Gipsey,' ‘ Charles,’ and‘ Richmond,11 4'c-i 

received and for sale : tensive assortment of >sate for the 
tercommuni-

FRANK/.1X8, REGISTER GRA TES, 
WOOD STOVKS, and PLOUGHS,

jfW B* "T)AGS Shingle and Clapboard fine Cut 1 4 13 NAILS, and 25 bags board fine Cut
Nails, at 2jd per lb. ;

35 kegs, 100 lbs. each, 7d’y, 8d’y, 9d’y and lOd’v 
Horse NAILS,

The native timbertli. is so nearly incombusti- 
bl .that an extensive fire has never occurred in 
S ney, (the principal city) notwithstanding the 

CUT SAWS; ' ” rt dess character of its early inhabitants.
One Ton Iron Will'll all e ven, . Tho, citJ' of Sydney youtatiis upwards of
One Crnte CO \ L SCOOPS • 4 PC0P‘ei nl,,‘ abounds with commodious stone

135 Duxes Kn.liab GLASS, from ti,7 lo 120x14, Mek dwelling l.onses, warehouses,
115 Ihg, NAILS, assorted sizes. ,ctorlcs' "'larves, marine railways, ond all the
10 Casks ...... oil «0,1 Raw PAINT OIL Cl ,fncn“!s "!,d appliances ol a large
2 Tons Hnmdraiii'a No. I While LKaD c! .d?I° - ,Tst 10 lhos,0 ol, a,,y cit.v <#ita

100 KegaGuoFowoEa. C. F.. FF, and Canister, j ?! e,?CT.",0lcat Brll"'T or tl,e U"ltcd •States; 
75 Cistern nml Well PUMPS ■ 11 mrhor is unsurpassed tor commodlousncss and
2 Tons LEA D PIPE, V i, clue 11 inch lri!y’ "nd * tllo"srlnd slops ojight safely ride

I (» Shrels LEAD, * !,icll0r‘“ 1,8 wa,75-
2 Cases Newspaper Holders, Letter Clips,&c— I “‘si ™vo ™denvored to place before you 

these are quite new at; les, and much apprvued " ^ of those natural resources and acquired ad- 
sll winch will be sold |„„ rates P I Vl “P."' wh,ch "rc >n >">’ >'l>™»'« calculated to

N. B.-Remainder nf Slock expected in the n = tins country to au m,portant position in the 
JHgoina' and * 1 hemis.’ P Seol .10 e imcrcial w orld. I trust that an extensive m-

1 tl nurse with our own countrymen may result in
Allllllllll Inmorlalioil» of jb ditto both. Hitherto fur the most part these 

nupvni «1IV a .• II.™ e/am 1 anttge* have remained latent, but an iiiltox ofFni’S Pa Vfneta “A™ : P plc im,i r,|,,tal such "8 «here is now every rca-
, CAPb; Fur, Seal, Otter, and Beaver CAPS; s, to suppose will take place, will at once turn Ladies Imhionablt FURS, of the very best; tl „ into active elements of wealth and LZanee
iïd8Felt /■ n Sty,en ’ M,C'"’a * nady an increasing social and commercial octL
and Bovs telt Sporting IIATS, in all colors ; v is visible, and new and more intimate relation* 
Leather Hat Cases, Ghzed Caps, Umbrellas. Car- w speedily spring up between Australia and the

T\TOW landing, ex ship Themù, from Liverpool ^yAT^’&^'inst onMed Awh l^’^d F,U'|l 1 ltcd Stat08 ",uj tSuroPt'- To those who may N -a large assortment of GROCERIES, com-

Corner, ! ! !d mXtne

N. B. Thetr Strok of SILK HATS and FUR < there, inasmuch as the country already abounds I 
CAPS in very large, and of excellent quality—and , ' lh comfortable dwellings und commodious and 
will be sold cheaper than at any other establish- 1 ler.slve warehouses ; whilst to those whore sole 
ment m the City. A very excellent Hat for 17s. pital is their power to labor, ami who may be 

1 l;d- uy* Cash and the highest prices paid for appointed in their soarch for gold, there is the 
! r u RS. Sti John, Oct. 14,1851.—lm. , turlty of ample and remunerative employment

_ . , Paints; PintTOil, Vanü.h. &c. ;■ ^
! 1 E'.I.T : Received on con- wNVOICEconaiiimgofWHITF. LEAD Green 1 

A signment—IU Cases Patent Shi.atiu.no 1 Yellow, Red and B ack PAINT; 2 Birrels 11 l3said that rats may be expelled from 
V'0" G?°;,T,H0MA8. Pine Oil ; 2 do Black Varniah ; for sale cheap by . Hars and granaries by scattering a few stalks

0c ' ^ South Market H hurf. | Oct. 14. GEORGE THOMAS. | d leaves of raulleu weed in their paths

of the newest and most approved Patterns, to he 
seen at the Brick Warehouse in Prince William 
Street, late in the occupation of Messrs. Ranney. 
Siurdee ft O.

(£/* Orders for CASTINGS, and all qflier 
Work, left as above, hill have immediate ntten-

Do. 41, 5, 5j, and 6 feet50 kegs 6d’y, 8d’y and lOd’y Wrought Rose and 
Clasp-head NAILS,

10 casks 2j, and 3 inch Boat Nails;
' 10 casks 4£ and 5 inch SPIKES,
700 yards Superfine Scotch Wool CARPETING, and ma-

JOHN V. THURGAR.300 do.
25 kegs Yellow PAINT ;
5 boxes COCOA PASTE ;
A variety of WOODEN WARE.

Also—By the ‘ AlherC from London :
A Case containing first-rate CHARTS of the Eng

lish and Irish Channkl, North Atlantic, Nova- 
Scotia, the St. Lawrence, &c. &c.,

6 Ten-inch Brass COMPASSES,
24 Log GLASSES; 30 Parallel RULERS,
12 Gunter SCALES ; Quadrants, Thermometers, 

Ruled and Plain LOG BOOKS, &c.—For sale 
JOHN KiNNEAR.

I St. John N. B., 27th Sept.,
[Cour., Cron.. News, N. Br., Fr«;c . 6 weeks each. )

1851. cummer-

HARDWARE.
\V. 11. ADAMS, «1.75S, („’u(h onreÆ «S:: I ~r

ed, last week, in the Crystal Palace, to his great 'j hns »" 8r"clu,b.v 1 r",ef,,r h,"nr' 
amazement, of picking pockets, and transferred to ' V irlu<‘1' 1,1 Pho»|>lwie ol Lime m Scrofula, 
the care of tho police. The worthy gentleman e,rd>°dying the conclusions ol an article in The 
repudiated thc charge with horror ond indignation ; London Lancet. He concludes, that many ot* 
nevertheless a purse of eighteen sovereigns was ! the diseased stales of the system arise from a 
found in his pocket, which he avowed did not be- ; deficiency of this salt—such as infantile 
ong to him. T he assurances of the High Sheriff,1 airophv, rickets, and tuberculous disease
.l'èXr.ndfch'retriSny ^^"•il'u X tl”’ ,WMed
tho detectives recogmaod a noted member of the "•«I*?!" ”, , “ ,llree
swell mob, who, it appears, a few minutes before, " *“■ ImU complete success,
had relieved a visitor of tho identical purse, which The seetuid case is that o| a young lady, 
was instantaneously misled, and tin* scoundrel aged twenty-four. Her disease was one of 
tearing exposure, conveyed the purse with singular “ mi mixed phthisis, which might have been 
dexterity to the pocket ot the Irish Higli-Sheritt, ; expected to terminate in the comse of a few 

 ̂ The upper pm, ;.f both.,er

lowed, of course, satisfactory, und the innocent U,nSs was filled with tubercle*, ami in some 
gentleman was restored to the society of his sister places were beginning to soften. The nose 
and her daughter, whom lie accompanied from Ire- was evidently a bad one. The treatment of 
land to sco tho wonders ot thc Exhibition, but he liver oil was nt first used, but without 
never imagined a scene so wonderful as the miss- in ,r!;ed improvement. The phosphate of
mg purse.___  | ; j „1e was (|1en administered with the oil, ami

Substitutk YOU THE PoTATo.-The Peru - the result was soon apparent. The patient waa 
vim Ulluco is being cultivated in France a y a i tsptdly getting well.
substitute for the potato. The root is said to re-. --------------------------- —----
semble the potato in flavour, while the top resom- ; California lias a law providing that illecriti- 
bles thc French lentil, not unlike beani, und will mate children shall be heirs equally with <fhil- 
suffer being cut three or four tunes during the (|ren horn in wedlock, of both father and' 
flea:,on- motlter.

11 is just received per ships Ourel and Stirling
and Brass| /"iASK COUN TER SCALES,

1 ^ Candlesticks ;
1 cask Registered SAD IRONS ;
2 casks Chain TRACES; 1 cask Ox CHAINS; 
1 cask Riin Locks. Bolts, Brnd Awls, &<-.

12 Blacksmith’s ANVILS ; 24 do do VICES ; . 
100PLOUGHSHARE MOULDS ;

4 bundles riveted-liandle SHOVELS; 
l cask Pipe RIVETS.

by the Case.

T. M. REED, 
Apothecary and Druggist, Oct. 7.

Corner of North Wharf and Dock 
Street,

TJ ESPECTFULLY announces 
XV to his friends and the pub
lic generally, that he has opened 
the above well-known premises, 

where he intends carrying on the APOTHE
CARY and DRUGGIST Business, and soli 
cits a share of public patronage.

By recent arrivals from England 
the United States lie has received a large and 
well-selected stock of
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, 

PATENT MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS. 
BRUSHES, DYE STUFFS, Ac. &c.
CF* Pure SODA WATER, with choice 

SYRUPS, constantly on hand.

“TIIEMIS.”

prising—
CURRANTS. Smyrna Cooking RAISINS, 
E. I. Bleached GINGER,
Maccnroni, Vermicelli, Isinglass.
Mu*t.ird, Starch, Citron and Lemon PEEL; 
Cream Tartar, Blacking, Snllnd OIL.
Curry Powder, SAUCES. Bull Brick, ftc.

JARDINE ft CO

1

St. John, Oat. 21, 1851.

•j -£hf

1 V

• *


